ASF-Int General sponsor and
support policy
(28th June 2011)

Architecture Sans Frontières International (ASF-Int) will accept donations from, or collaborate with
an organisation (corporation, association, governmental body) or individual that agrees with core
values of ASF-int. Sponsorship and collaborations shall be regulated in written agreements.
ASF-Int shall refuse support, economic or other that is not in the best interests of the organisation.
All collaborations with an economical value exceeding 10,000 € should be approved by the board or a
body acknowledged by the board. In such a case, the contributing organisation shall be examined in
terms of CSR (Corporate Social Responsibility) policy. The external organisation shall be allowed to
answer to older remarks and the board may decide if the remark is no longer valid. Member
organizations of ASF-Int shall be given opportunity to comment on the collaboration prior to the
approval of the board.
If a member organisation of ASF-Int opposes to an agreed collaboration they shall present their
arguments to the board.
The board holds the right to end collaborations if the agreement is set in conflict with the Charter of
Hasselt or the aims of ASF-Int and when an agreement has been violated.

Sponsor
The title of Sponsor is given to an organisation, private company or individual offering economical
support to the work of ASF-Int. A sponsor may be project specific or general.
Names of all sponsors are published on the demand of the sponsor. Other remunerations may be
used, published logotype, free lecture/information meeting on the sponsored project. All sponsors
shall be given regular reports on the sponsored project when in progress.
Every sponsored project shall name identified sponsors when applying for funds and shall name all
effective sponsors in the project report.
All sponsorships shall be regulated in written agreement. Such agreements shall consist of:
- a clear support for the aims of ASF-Int by the sponsor;
- a declaration of the extent and delimitations of the donation (economical extent; timeframe
and work effort);
- a declaration of tasks, responsibilities, rights and obligation of the sponsor;

Funding
ASF-Int may only apply for funding from organisations, governmental or international bodies, private
companies and individuals that support the aims of ASF-Int and the Hasselt Charter.

Donations, contributions or gifts
When an organisation or individual donates, contribute or offer gifts to ASF-Int in other forms than
stated above the use of the name or logo of ASF-Int and use of their gift or donation as part of
marketing etc is at the discretion of the board.
ASF-Int holds the right to reject a donation, contribution or gift.

